
 

 

Types of Sausage 

 

 

There are five varieties of sausages that are available in the commercial market. 

- Fresh sausage (e.g.: Brokwurst) 

- Cooked sausage (Mortadella) 

- Cooked-smoked sausage (Bologna, Frankfurters, Berliners) 

- Uncooked-smoked sausage (Kielbasa – the Polish sausage, Mettwurst) 

- Dry/semi dry sausage (Salami) 

 

 

 

SOME FAMOUS SAUSAGES: 

 

 

1. ANDOUILLETTE French sausage made of pork, tripe and calf mesentery. 

 

2. BERLINER from Berlin, made of pork and beef, flavored with salt and  

Sugar 

 

3. BIERSCHENKEN a German sausage containing ham or ham fat + 

peppercorns and pistachio 

 

4. BIERWURST a German beef and pork sausage flecked with fat and smoked. 

 

5. BLACKPUDDING/BLOOD SAUSAGE there are many versions of this 

sausage or pudding, made out of pigs blood. The British one has oatmeal. The 

German version is called Blutwurst and the French one is known as Boudin 

Noir. The Spanish call it Morcilla, the Irish Drisheen and the Italians, Biroldo. 

They are usually sliced and sold. 

 

6. BOCKWURST a delicately flavored, highly perishable German white 

sausage consisting of fresh pork and veal, chopped chives parsley, egg and 

milk. 

 

7. BOLOGNA There are a number of versions of this popular Italian sausage. It 

usually has a mixture of smoked pork and beef. The English version is called 

Polony.  



 

 

 

8. BOUDIN BLANC unlike boudin noir, this is a fresh sausage, made of pork, 

eggs, cream and seasoning 

 

9. BRATWURST a German sausage made of minced pork / veal and spiced. 

 

10. BUTIFARA a Spanish pork sausage flavored with garlic and spices – comes 

from the Catalonian region of Spain. 

 

11. Cambridge an English sausage made from pork and flavored with herbs and 

spices. 

 

12. CERVELAT the name originated from the Latin word for brains. Nowadays 

it contains pork and is seasoned with garlic 

 

13. CHORIZO is a Spanish and South American spicy sausage made of pork 

and uses small casings. Some Chorizos are fresh but others are dried or smoked. 

Longaniza is a Portuguese version. 

 

14. CREPINETTE a general term for a small minced meat sausage – some 

contain lamb; others pork. They are coated with breadcrumbs and fried. 

 

15. CUMBERLAND SAUSAGE an English sausage made of coarsely minced 

pork with pepper. 

 

16. EXTRAWURST a lightly smoked beef/pork sausage from Germany. 

 

17. FRANKFURTER an ancestor of the ubiquitous hot dog, it is made of lean 

pork and is very finely ground. Vienna sausage is a small cocktail frankfurter 

 

18. HAGGIS is a Scottish sausage served on festive occasions. It is mad from 

the offal of sheep and oats. It is stuffed into the inner lining of the stomach- the 

thymus and needs prolonged slow cooking. 

 

19. KABANOS is a Polish sausage made out of minced pork. 

 

20. KALBWURST a German veal sausage, flavored with pistachio nuts. 

 

21. KATENRAUSCHWURST German sausage made of smoked pork, dark 

skinned and firm. 



 

 

 

22. KNOBLAUCHWURST a German garlic sausage. 

 

23. KOLBASA/KIELBASA the first the Russian version and the second, the 

Polish. Both words men sausage. Made with beef and pork. 

 

24. LAP CHEONG a Chinese sausage of chopped pork, soy, cereal and paprika. 

 

25. LIVERWURST/LEBERWURST a German liver sausage of which there are 

many kinds. Made of pork and pork or veal liver and may even contain truffle. 

 

26. MERGUEZ a spiced sausage from North Africa made from goat or mutton 

flavored with chili and cumin. 

 

27. METTWURST a German spreading sausage of pork or beef. 

 

28. MORTADELLA a bland Italian sausage from Bologna, made of pork and 

flavored with pepper, pistachio or coriander. Ready to eat, it is served sliced 

 

29. OXFORD SAUSAGE an English sausage containing veal, pork, beef suet, 

herbs and spices. 

 

30. PEPPERONI an Italian sausage made of pork and beef. 

 

31. SALAMI there is a vast range of salami sausage available. These include: 

Birnenformige, Edel, Land and Netz from Germany Alesandre, Calabrese, 

Cotto, Felinetti, Genoa, Napoli,Milano, Easter Nola,andToscana from Italy 

Arles from France. There are varieties from America, Holland, Denmark and 

Hungary as well. All are made of uncooked meat, which may be pork, beef or a 

mixture of the two and variously flavored. Salami may be air dried or smoked 

or both. It is ready to eat, thinly sliced and eaten cold. However, chopped and 

sliced salami finds its way into many Italian dishes. Salamini are smaller 

versions of the usually large Salami. Kosher salami is made out of only beef and 

flavored with garlic, mustard, juniper and coriander. 

 

32. SALSICCIE is an Italian sausage very often home made and flavored with 

garlic and peppercorn. 

 

33. SAUCISSON are large French sausage, air dried or smoked. Some are 

coated with dried herbs. 



 

 

 

34. STRASSBURGER a liver and veal sausage containing pistachio nuts. 

 

35. TEEWURST is like mettwurst- a spreading sausage. Made of pork or pork 

and beef. Spiced and lightly smoked. 

 

36. TOULOUSE SAUSAGE from Toulouse in France made of pork and pork 

fat flavored with pepper and sugar. It is an essential ingredient of several French 

recipes especially the cassoulet of Toulouse 

 

37. WIESSWURST a mildly spiced German sausage made of pork and veal. 

 

38. WHITE PUDDING or Boudin Blanc – it is made of white meats and will 

include pork, cream, eggs and spices. Eaten hot. 

 

39. ZAMPONE an Italian sausage from Modena, where the meat is stuffed into 

the skin of the leg of pig trotters. 

 

40. ZUNGENWURST a large German smoked sausage made of pork fat, pork 

tongue and sometimes liver and blood 

 

 
 


